







AND  THEIR  APPLICATIONS  IN  DEVICES  COMBINING  OPTICAL 
ELECTROCHEMICAL  AND  CONDUCTING  PROPERTIES  !MONG  THESE 
INNOVATIVE MATERIALS 00Y IS APPEALING BECAUSE OF ITS TUNEABLE 
CONDUCTIVITY AND STABILITY IN AIR ;= THAT ALLOW APPLICATIONS IN 
ELECTRONIC  DISPLAYS  ;=  ELECTRODE  MATERIALS  ;=  MOLECULAR 
ELECTRONIC  CIRCUIT  ELEMENTS  ;=  RESTORATION  OF  DATA  ;= 
INDICATORS OF GASOMETERS ;= AND BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS ;= 
#ONSIDERING  THE  PHYSICOCHEMICAL  CORRELATIONS  THE 
ELECTRICAL  CONDUCTIVITY  OF  00Y  IS  ATTRIBUTED  TO  THE  ELECTRONS 
HOPPING ALONG AND ACROSS THE POLYMER CHAINS WITH CONJUGATING 





ELECTROCHEMICAL  ;=  PLASMA  ;=  VAPOUR  PHASE  ;= 
AND ENZYMATIC ROUTES ;=





STILL  REMAINS  A  METHOD  FOR  SMALL  SCALE  PREPARATION  -ORE 
INTERESTINGLY THE ELECTROCHEMICAL PREPARATION OF POLYPYRROLE 
HAS BEEN EXPLORED IN RECENT YEARS AS A TOOL FOR ½LM DEPOSITION 
;=  #HEMICAL  OXIDATION  ROUTES  HAVE  BEEN  RECONSIDERED 
MAKING USE OF MORE ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY REAGENTS AS AIR 
/  AND  (/  )N  THIS  CONTEXT  AN  EARLY  WORK  OF  $IAS  ET  AL 
INVESTIGATED  THE PREPARATION OF POLYPYRROLE USING HYDROGEN 
PEROXIDE AS THE OXIDANT  IN THE PRESENCE OF CATALYTIC  IRON)))	 
;=  4OSHIMA ET  AL  REPORTED  THE POLYMERIZATION OF PYRROLE 
USING MOLECULAR OXYGEN IN THE PRESENCE OF A RATHER COMPLEX 
CATALYTIC SYSTEM !L#L#U#L PRODUCING A POLYMERIC MATERIAL 
CONTAMINATED  BY  ORGANIC  CHLORINE  CARBONYL  AND  HYDROXYL 
DERIVATES  HAVING  A  NEGATIVE  EFFECT  ON  THE  ELECTRONIC 
CONDUCTIVITY  ;=  4HE  USE  OF  A  SOLUBLE  IRON  )))	  CATALYST  IN 
CONNECTION WITH A WATERORGANIC SOLVENT MEDIUM RESULTED IN 
AN IMPROVED SYNTHESIS ;= 
3UCCESSFUL  USE  OF  CONVENTIONAL  OXIDATION  CATALYST  AS 




























SECOND  ONE  IS  RELATED  TO  THE  COMPATIBILITY  OF  GOLD  WITH 
NITROGENCONTAINING  COMPOUNDS  AS  AMINES  ;= -OREOVER 
IN SOME APPLICATIONS BESIDE / ALSO (/ CAN BE USED AS THE 
OXIDANT ;= 
/WING  TO  THESE OUTSTANDING PROPERTIES  AND  THE PRESENT 
INTEREST  IN  THE  SYNTHESIS  OF  CONDUCTIVE  POLYMERS  WE  HAVE 


























































WAS  PROLONGED  AT  ROOM  TEMPERATURE  FOR    H  4HE  DARK 




%LECTRICAL  PROPERTIES  OF  POLYMERS  WERE  DETERMINED  WITH  A 
STANDARD  CONDUCTIVITY  CELL  #/.(  -ATERIAL  -ATES  &IG  	 
PROVIDED  WITH  TWO  COMPARTMENTS  WITHIN  THE  ELECTRICAL 
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4ABLE  
#ATALYTIC  POLYMERIZATION  OF  PYRROLE  WITH  /  AT    -0A  AND  DIFFERENT 
REACTION TIMES
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THROUGH  %LECTROCHEMICAL  )MPEDANCE  3PECTROSCOPY  %)3	 
!#)MPEDANCE  TESTS  WERE  PERFORMED  ON  PRESSED  PELLET  OF 
POLYMERS  USING  AN  !54/,!"  0'34!4    -ETROHM  IN  THE 
FREQUENCY  RANGE  FROM    M(Z  TO    -(Z  WITH  APPLIED 
EXCITATION ACVOLTAGE OF  M6 RMS 4HIS  INSTRUMENT USES A 
FOURPOINT  SYSTEM  SUITABLE  FOR MEASURING  THE  RESISTANCE  OR 
CONDUCTIVITY  OF  SAMPLES  EXCLUDING  THE  CONTACT  RESISTANCE 
!LL  IMPEDANCE MEASUREMENTS WERE TAKEN UNDER  6  6 
AND    6  AT  ROOM  TEMPERATURE  AND  STATIC  AIR  0ELLETS  FOR 
CONDUCTIVITY EXAMINATION WERE PREPARED BY UNIAXIAL PRESS OF 
THE POWDER  INTO A MM DIAMETER DIE  AT  -0A  FOR  
MIN  4HIS  PROCEDURE  WAS  SELECTED  BECAUSE  IT  ENSURES  A 
SUITABLE STATISTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE CHAINS 4HE THICKNESS OF 
THE  PELLETS  WERE MEASURED  WITH  AN  ANALOGICAL  SPESSIMETER 
ENSURING  AN ACCURACY OF  MM 
  4%- )2 AND 82$ MEASUREMENTS















COLLECTED  FROM  THE  DARK  SOLUTION  MEANING  THAT  ONLY  LOW 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT POLYMERS WERE FORMED /N THE CONTRARY BY 
ADDING  COLLOIDAL  GOLD  TO  THE  REACTANTS  A  DARK  POLYMERIC 
MATERIAL  INSOLUBLE  IN  ACETONE  WAS  FORMED    WHOSE  YIELD 
INCREASED BY  INCREASING  THE GOLD  CONCENTRATION UP  TO  
TABLE 	  )N ALL  THE EXPERIMENTS  THE GOLD AMOUNT WAS  LESS 
THAN  WITH RESPECT TO THE REACTING MONOMER
5SING PURE OXYGEN GAS A SLOW AUTOOXIDATION PRODUCED A 
MODEST  YIELD  OF  INSOLUBLE  POLYMER  	  AFTER    DAYS  /N 
ADDING COLLOIDAL GOLD A STRONG CATALYTIC EFFECT WAS DETECTED 
TABLE  	  THE  POLYMERIC  MATERIAL  WAS  FORMED  WITH  ALMOST 
TOTAL YIELD 	 AFTER  DAYS
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DURING  PYRROLE  POLYMERISATION  BY  DIOXYGEN  IN  THE  PRESENCE 
OF  DIFFERENT  QUANTITIES  OF  GOLD  AS  ILLUSTRATED  IN  &IG   








!CCORDING  TO  THE  LITERATURE  )2  SPECTROSCOPY  IS  ONE  OF  THE 
MOST  CONVENTIONAL  AND  POWERFUL  TECHNIQUES  FOR  ANALYZING 
THE  STRUCTURE  OF  POLYPYRROLE  ;=  )NDEPENDENTLY  FROM  THE 
SYNTHETIC METHOD ALL THE PREPARED POLYMERS SHOW A SIMILAR )2 
SPECTRUM  WHICH  IS  REPRESENTED  IN  &IG    !S  EXPECTED  FOR 







DEFORMATION  VIBRATION  RESPECTIVELY	  !LSO  THE  CHARACTERISTIC 
BIPOLARON BANDS AT  AND  CM CON½RM THE FORMATION 
OF 00Y;= 4HE ABSENCE OF A STRONG ABSORPTION AROUND  
CM  AND  AT    CM  INDICATES  THE  ABSENCE  OF  UNDESIRED 
CARBONYL GROUPS;= 
&IG  A  SHOWS  TYPICAL  8RAY  DIFFRACTION  PATTERNS  OF  00Y 






















































DIFFERENT PRODUCTS  THE MORPHOLOGY  IS MAINLY  IN¾UENCED BY 
THE NATURE OF THE OXIDISING REAGENT "Y USING (/ THE QUICK 




OXYGEN  PRODUCED MORE  ORDERED  STRUCTURES  REPRESENTED  BY 
 NM SPHERES &IG# $	 WHEREAS A  LARGE AMOUNT OF 
CURIOUS THIN SQUARES  NM	 WERE OBSERVED IN THE HIGH 
YIELD POLYMERIZATION  CATALYSED BY GOLD  &IG %	  4HIS  LATTER 
STRUCTURE  IS  UNUSUAL  ALSO  IN  THE  CONTEXT  OF  CONVENTIONAL 
POLYMERIZATIONS OF PYRROLE AND COULD BE OF INTEREST FOR TAILOR
MADE COMPOSITE APPLICATIONS
4HE  LOW  PERCENTAGE  OF  GOLD  CATALYST  DOES  NOT  ALLOW  A 
PRECISE 4%- IDENTI½CATION OF THE METAL IN THE ½NAL PRODUCT 
(OWEVER THE TECHNIQUE IS SOMETIMES DIAGNOSTIC AS SHOWN BY 
½G  !  NO  GOLD	  AND  "  GOLD  PRESENT	  )N  ANY  CASE  THE 
PHYSICOCHEMICAL  BEHAVIOUR  OF  THE  POLYMER  SHOULD  BE  NOT 
AFFECTED BY SUCH A LOW AMOUNT OF METAL IN CONTRAST WITH THE 








4HE  INTERCEPTS  OF  THE  SEMICIRCLE  WITH  THE  REAL  AXIS  ARE 
CORRELATED TO THE PHYSICAL RESISTANCES 4HE INTERCEPT AT HIGH 
FREQUENCY  IS  DUE  TO  THE  BULK  RESISTANCE  23	  WHEREAS  THE 





NATURE  RESISTORCAPACITOR  CIRCUIT	  WHEREAS  THE  SAMPLES  OF 
EXPERIMENTS    AND    REVEALED  AN  ADDITIONAL  7ARBURG 
ELEMENT SEMIIN½NITE DIFFUSION	;= 4HE MATERIALS OBTAINED 
IN THE EXPERIMENTS   AND  PRODUCED A NOISY SIGNAL AT LOW 







4HE  S  VALUES  DETERMINED  FOR  VARIOUS  PREPARATIONS  AND 
MEASURED  IN  SAMPLES OF DIFFERENT  THICKNESS UNDER DIFFERENT 
VOLTAGES TABLE 	 RANGED FROM  TO  3ÀCM WHICH 


































BUT  MUCH  LOWER  THAN  THE  VALUES  GENERALLY  FOUND  IN 
ELECTROCHEMICAL POLYPYRROLE ½LM DEPOSITION ;= ! SYNTHETIC 
COMPARISON OF S VALUES IS REPORTED IN TABLE 
)T  SHOULD  BE  POINTED  OUT  THAT  THE  EFFECT  OF  PRESSURE 






FRIENDLY  CONDITIONS  HAS  BEEN  INVESTIGATED  .ANOMETRIC  GOLD 
PARTICLES RESULTED VERY ACTIVE WHEN USED IN A LIMITED AMOUNT OF 
GOLD    MOLAR  RATIO  AND  LESS	  ALLOWING    THE  TOTAL 
POLYMERIZATION OF THE MONOMER AT ROOM TEMPERATURE UNDER A 
MODERATE  PRESSURE  OF  DIOXYGEN  4HE  CONDUCTING  POLYMER 






!CIMPEDANCE  SPECTROSCOPIC  MEASUREMENTS  SHOW  LOW 
CONDUCTIVITIES  PROBABLY  DUE  TO  DISTORTION  IN  THE  POLYMER 















-ASSIMILIANO  ,O  &ARO  GRADUATED  IN 
)NDUSTRIAL #HEMISTRY IN  AND EARNED 
THE  0H$  IN  -ATERIAL  3CIENCES  AT  THE 
5NIVERSITY OF 2OME  IN  3INCE  
HE IS WORKING AT THE )NSTITUTE OF !DVANCED 
4ECHNOLOGY  FOR %NERGY  #.2)4!%  ±.ICOLA 
'IORDANO²	  IN  THE  ½ELD  OF    &UEL  #ELLS 
CHEMISTRY
-AURO 0ASTA EARNED HIS MASTER DEGREE 
IN  )NDUSTRIAL  #HEMISTRY  AT  5NIVERSITY  OF 
-ILAN  IN  (E  IS WORKING ON HIS 0H$ 
THESIS  CONCERNING  GOLD  CATALYSIS  APPLIED 
TO CHEMICAL AND ELECTROCHEMICAL OXIDATION 
CARBOHYDRATES 
-ICHELE  2OSSI  OBTAINED  HIS  MASTER 
DEGREE  IN  )NDUSTRIAL  #HEMISTRY  AT  THE 
5NIVERSITY OF -ILAN WHERE PRESENTLY  HE IS 
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